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AMUSEME.ET8.
ACADEMY OF MUSIC--"H. Ii. 8. P.NA-

woi&," by lIaverly's New York Juvenile
(Opera (nbmpanny.

*RAND OPERA HOUSE-"Tnt• PIRATES OF
PxwwANCoi," by D'Oyley (hlre's Opera
Ovmpany.

WEATHER PROBABILITIES.

Phr the South Atlanite and (uL•j Sttes,
t eer or parlly olotuly weather winds. nmDtly
arovAweserly, stationary tenmptraturr and

00MMITTEE MEETING.

The members of the Senate Committee on
Agriculture and Commerce are requested to
meet tb is morning at 10o'clock, at their room
in the State.House building.

The lHerald fund exceeds $320,000, or twice
as much as the colloction of 1847 by the Irish
relief committee of New York, and is still

g. _ _ inc.

The thanks of the DEMOCRAT are hereby
tendered the purser of the steamship Mor-
gan for flies of Key West, Cedar Keys and
Its vana newspapers.

The New York Herald has interviewed the
Legislatures of several States on their pre-

lsrences for the presidency. The result of
those interviews in six States, Massachusette,
Connectlcut, Indleana, Virginia, Tennessee
and South Carolina is as follows: Seymour I
137, Bayard 145, Tilden 74, and Hancock 20.

The Democratic Union recommends that
the two factions of the party in New York city
shall hold Joint primaries for the election of
delegates to the Syracuse convention, to be
eonducted by supervisors appointed by both
aides. The plan is received with favor, but
it is safe to say that it will not be adopted.

Our pork deficit this winter is 580,197 hogs,
there being 6,950,451 slaughtered, against
7,4859,48 during the season of 1878 79. Chioa-
go, as usual, slaughtered considerably over
weu.third of the total; St. Louis and Cincin-
anti together one.seventh, and Indianapolis,
iLousville and Milwaukee about a quarter of
a million each.

The public debtstatement shows a decrease
lath edebt for the month of March of $14,-
719,998 951. Of course this will be claimed by
the friends of John Sherman as the result of
his management, and of purse such claim
weuld be all bosh. The cause of the large
deeas is due to the heavy increase in im-
ports during the month.

It Is asserted that in the event of a war
between Russia and China, which now seems

-ertais, the United States would supply both
o-oatries with nearly all their provisions and

materials of war. The Russian government,
It is said, has already made arrangements to
parehase arms and ammunition in this

Smutry, and also to secure coal for the use of
Its navy in the Paclflc. "It's an ill wind," etc.

Twelve States and Territories-Indiana,
sansas, Maine, New York, North Carolina,
•-esasylvanla, Rhode Island, Vermont, Arl-

zma, Washington Territory and the District e

of Columbia-have so far elected their dele-
gates to the Chicago convention. The total
aumber of delegates elected from these States I
As 942, divided among the Rtepublican candi- a
dates for the presidency as follows: Grant t
MB, Blaine 58, Sherman 5 and Edmunds -.

What is to become of our ex-Presidents? is r
a question that many third-termers ask. The c
hew York Tribune calls attention to the fact
that George Washinton, when he left the
White House, did not cease in his duties to
thke people, and was chosen justice of the t
peace for his county in Virginia. His suc-
ceasor, John Adams, followed his example, i
atd was justice of the peace at Quincy for
many years. Two other Presidents--Tyler 9

and Andrew Johnson--did not retire alto- 7
Sgther to private life after they left the c
White House, and both served their country
In Congress and in other positions of trust. B

Most people have forgotten the war that
ea6e waged in Arkansas between Baxter and t
Brooks, ieval claimants to the governorship P
Iat180. The old fight promises to play an u
Important part in the politics of to-day, and I
the question whether Grant will receive the a
vote of the Republican delegation from the 8
State largely depends on it. Grant recog- 8
asied Baxter and the Brooks government b
soon fell to pieces, like that of Packard in t
this States, but the Brooks men are now at the a
head of the Republican organization in Ar- t
kasasP , and doing all in their power to send I
s anti-Grant delegation to Chicego. a

Poor Garcelon, of Maine, is being attacked t
from all quarters with the most monstrous
storles against him. The latest, which is a
eredited to Dr. Hammond, of New York, is
that Garcelon sought service in the mil-
fary hospitals during the late war c
simply for the pleasure of torturing and I
mutilating the'siok and wounded FederalI
soldiers, and was never so happy as when
he was amputating their limbs. Dr. Hol-

ad says further that Garcelon' used to
arvy around the amputated limbs of thos~

wahappy men in his pockets as mementoes,
cd chuckled with delight whenever hejt

looked at them. In justice to Garcelon It I
s•a•eo be stated that no one has yet charged

ihm with poisoning his grandmother. a

LOTTERY TAOTIOI.
In ancient history we read the story of

the strong man who, when deprived of the
ability to seek out his enemies and wreak
upon them his vengeance in fair and open
combat, in his blind rage pulled down the pil-
lars of the temple and overwhelmed friends
and enemies in a common ruin.

By the proceedings in the House of yester-
day it would appear that the advocates of
promiscuous lotteries are determined to de-
feat the license bill or force the calling of an
extra session of the Legislature in order that
they may secure time to carry through their
pot measure.

The unconstitutional amondmodt which is
sought to be tacked on to the license bill can
have but one effect, and that would be to re-
tard the passage of a license bill beyond the
time within which it can become a law, and
thus leave the State without revenue to carry
on the government.

The advocates of this measure well know
that the opponents of lotteries cannot vote
for a bill which embraces all the evils against
which they have warred, and which, in addi-
tion, fails to comply with the plain and ex-
plicit requirements of the constitution which
they have sworn to uphold.

The responsibility for obstruction of legis-
lation, or for the calling of an extra session,
cannot thus by a trick be shifted from the
shoulders of those who press this lottery
scheme to those who are consistently labor-
ing to advance legislation and meet the
requirements of the constitution.

Granting of charters to carry on a lottery
business, and the passage of a general license
bill, are clearly separate measures.

Even if the General Assembly could disre-
gard the mandate of the constitution, which
indicates plainly that persons carrying on a
lottery business must work under a charter
from the State, which will, as far as possible,
protect the State and the people, it cannot
overlook the fact that the section sought to be
added to the license bill is glaringly uncon-
stitutional in another respect.

Article 200 requires that "the General As-
sembly may levy a license tax, and in such
case shall graduate the amount of such tax
to be collected from the persons pursuing the
several trades, professions, vocations and
callings."

Scan the substitute offered to section 15,
and it will be seen that there is not a line or
a word that provides for graduating the
license upon this calling.

It cannot be contended that the constitution
fixes arbitrarily the sum of forty thousand
dollars as the amount to be paid, because ar-
ticle 167 says that "each charter or privilege
shall pay not Iess than forty thousand dollars

per annum in money into the treasury of the
State."

It is to be hoped that this substitute will
be voted down, and that the license bill will
be permitted to pass to-day and go to the
8enate In time to become a law, and thus
avoid the necessity for the additional expense
of an extra session, and if the lottery advocates
are determined to press their measure, let It
be brought up and stand or fall upon its own
merits.

POLITICAL ABBEBMENTS.

The select committee appointed by the
United States Senate to investigate the
frauds perpetrated during the last presiden-
tial election, have in the course of their ex-
aminations discovered what was very gen-
erally known by the public at large, that the
statute of 1876 relating to the subject of levy-
ing political assessments upon the employee
of the government was practically a dead
letter and had never been observed. The as-
sessments instead of decreasing have largely
increased, and though the imperative de-
mands have ceased, and clerks and other
officials are no longer ordered to subscribe,
yet the method substituted for the old is
none the less effective, and the unfortunate
and helpless employe is forced to subscribe
voluntarily or may prepare to pack up and
seek for employment in other fields and pas-
tures new.

Every Radical administration has resorted
to this shamelul system of blackmailing the
employes in the various departments of the
government, and Mr. Hayes, with all his
high-sounding professions of honesty and
civil service reform, has permitted this rob-
bery to go on, nor lifted hlsvole or finger
to prevent it. In the election of 1878 the Re-
publican National Committee managed, by

sending duly accredited agents into every
executive department in the United States,
to wheedle or extort from the officials and
clerks the sum of $98,000 for campaign pur-
poses, and it is reasonable to assume that
at least double that sum was squeezed from
the same cheerful givers during the Presi-
dential struggle of 1876.

The plan pursued is somewhat peculiar, but
rarely falls to bring to time the most impe-
cunious or reluctant employe. First, a prot-
tily worded circular is sent to each individual
In the pay of the government, the purport of
which is that the country is in danger of fall-
ing into the hands of the Democracy, and
that in order to avert such a dire calamity It
is absolutely necessary that every true loverof his country, i. e., every good Republican,
shall do his utmost in the coming campaign.
The intimation is made that the voluntary

contribution of a specllied sum would do
much towards saving the country from de-struction, and would be gladly received by the
committee.

Should any official or clerk fail to discover
the true inwardness of that circular or be
purposely obtuse, he is subsequently waited
upon by ;an agent from Washington, who
presents him a list headed by the names and
subscriptions of his superior officers, and is
given an opportunity to make himself solid.
Should the unhappy wretch declare that he
has conscientious scruples against violating
the law by subscribing, he is left to his fate,
and immediately it may be saidof him that
he was in Federal employ, for his discharge
follows instanter, and he retires a sadder and
a wiser man to ponder upon the beautiful
moral maxims uttered from time to time by
the pious and truly good head of the nation.

To correct this system of blackmail, this
shameless plunder of public servants, on the
part of the party in power, the committee
have, after much thought, drawn up a very
carefully worded bill, which they recommend
for adoption; but it is very doubtful if any
law, however Ingeniously worded, can ever
be made effective until there shall be in the
White House a man who will not only talk
reform but enforce reform measures. It is
about as certain as anything can be that
every employe in the Federal service will be
bled very freely in the interest of the Radical
nominee for the Presidency; but the effort of
the committee is a step in the right direction
and should be Persevered in,. Let the

Democracy put itself on record as having
done its utmost to correct this evil, which
under recent administrations has grown to
such alarming proportions. The following is
the text of the proposed bill:

A bill to prohibit officers and employes of the
United States from contributing money for po-
litales purposes:

Be it enacted. That it shall not be lawful for
any person holdino any officet under the United
States, or an emoloye thereof, to contribute or
pay to any committee or person, or into any
fund. any monet, property or valuable thing
for any polltical purpose whatsoever, or to pay
any assessment or percentage upon the income
or emoluments of his office or position for any
political purpose, or to rive. lend. advance or
pay any money propeorty or vnlushlvthing with
intent or with the assent, permission or under-
standing that the same may be applied to
or for any political purpose whatso-voer, or to
hbimslf or herself apoly the same to any polit-
to 1 purpose. No head of a department or other
superior officer shall himself collect or permit
or allow any other person to collect or reorive
from any oilo, r of emplove in his department.
or under his supervision. or from any other
officer or emol)ye whatsoever any assessment,
percentage, contribution, gift, loan or advance
any money, property or valuable thing with in-
tent, underst nding or permission that same
shall or may be used for anoy politlcl purpose.

Sao. 2. That any person who shall violate any
provislon of this act shall be deemed guilty of
misdemeanor, andti, on conviction thereof, shall
be punished by Imprisonment for a term not
exceeding six months, and, in the dlscretlon of
the court, by a line not exceeding stceO, and. on
conviction, shall be forever thereafter disuntali-
fled from holduin any office of honor, profit or
trust under the United States. Any officer of
the United States who shall violate any provi-
sion of this act shall in addition to such Im-
prisonment and fine be deemed to have vacated
the office by him held.

The foregoing report is agreed to by Sena-
tors Wallace, Bailey. MoDonald and Bornan.
Senator Teller will hereafter submit a minority
report on the same subject., to be slaned by him-
self and Senators Kirk wood. Hoar and Blaine.

DEATH OF MRS. HENNEN.
Once more has remorseless death invaded

the household of the Hood family, and now
are the orphans of the late dead chieftain loft
desolate Indeed! Bereft last year at one
blow of both father and mother, their helpless-
ness awoke the sympathy of the whole coun-
try, but there was one left who had loved and
cared for them from their Infancy, and who,
as nearly as might be, filled a mother's place,
ministered to their wants and watched over
them with a tenderness that was at once
beautiful and touch ig. The aged grand-
mother accepted th , 1 are of the bereaved
little ones as a holy charge, and every energy
of her life, every pulsation of her warm and
noble heart belonged to them. Her very ex-
istence was bound up In these, her precious
but unfortunate grandchildren, and the
thought of parting from them or of seeing
any of them removed from the dear, warm
nest of the home where she had watched over
and sheltered them so long was anguish to
her.

Stricken with age, with grief, and with
many infirmities, even her great love for the
darling little flock to whom she was father,
mother, everything, could not stay the re-
lentless hand of death. Yesterday at 2 o'clock
a. m. the soul of Eleanora Robertson Honnen
was called hence, and the labors of a devoted
woman were closed upon the earth. If there
be truth in immortality, then from her celes-
tial home a blessed spirit will watch with
angelic love and tenderness over those dear,
desolate children, who were the only tendrils
that bound her to the earth-the only Ilowers
that blossomed in her heart.

Who can measure this loss to the orphan
children of the lamented Hood! Who may
dare to fathom the depth of even their child-
ish anguish, left as they now are without a
natural protector-their last prop and stay
removed, and face to face at their tender age
with the hard world! The winds of adver-
sity have not been tempered to these lambs
of our fold, and in their early youth have
they been made "acquainted with grief."

Mrs. Hennen was the widow of the late
Duncan N. Hennen, the distinguished jurist,
and the daughter of the late Dr. Robertson,
who was an eminent physician of Nashville,
Tennessee. She was the first white child
born in Nashville, and has been a resident of
New Orleans for more than forty years. She
was a woman of many noble qualities of
mind and heart and her death will cause pro-
found sorrow not alone in the immediate cir-
cle of her home but wherever she was known.
She has gone to her rest after a life well
spent, leaving behind her memories which in
warm and loving hearts will be her best and
most fitting monument.

PETROLEUM IN ALABAMA.

A recent telegraphic dispatch announced
that while some workmen were engaged in
digging a well near the rolling mill at Bir-
mlngham, Ala., a current of gas began to rush
out, immediately followed by a stream of pe-
troleum, which continued to flow at the rate
of ninety barrels a day. While some of the
newspapers published in the oil regions of
Pennsylvania undertake to make sport of this
somewhat exaggerated report from our Ala-
bama "Brumagem," there is no question of
the existence of rich oil deposits in that vi-
cinity, and the only reason that the industry
has not been largely developed is the low
price of oil occasioned by the wonderful flow
in the Pennsylvania district. As a contem-
porary remarks, to get oil to market after
pumping and packing it in the Cumberland
mountains would cost almost as much per
gallon as the Standard 011 Company can lay
it down at Pittsburg for per barrel. The ac-
tual demand for petroleum in the mar-
kets of the world is said to be about
forty thousand barrels per day, and a careful
calculation shows the amount produced in the
Pennsylvania regions to be over 60,000 barrels
per day. This violation of the law of supply
and demand has been persisted in by the pro-
ducers of oil for years. It was this persist-
ence in overproduction that more than any
one thing enabled the Standard Oil Company
to obtain the great power it wielded in the
oil trade, as by constant manipulation of the
drill the producer became so crippled in re-
sources that his interests fell an easy prey.
Thus, with its immense capital and resources,
the Standard (hi Company can lay down re-
fined oil at Birmingham for less than it will
cost to pump and barrel crude oil at that
point. Still there is no question that if the
supply of the crude material is sufficient to
justify the building of refnleries in Alabama,
the region named may engage the attention
of capitalists some time in the future. At
present, however, the discovery alluded to in
the telegraphic dispatch can only be regarded
in the light of further evidence of the unde-
veloped resources of the Southern States.
With the Pennsylvania wells yielding a sup-
ply greatly in excess of the demand, there is
no likelihood of an early "oil boom" at Bir-
mlingham.

A BAOHELOR OF HEARTS.

The Picayune having recommended the
school teachers to overcome Mr. Farmer's
objection to their bill of relief by proceeding
to the Legislature and proposing to marry
him outright, that distinguished representa-

tive bachelor, and Represntative of Louisi-
ana, has become somewhat alarmed, but de-
clares that, if the alternative Is presented to
him of marriage or voting against his con-
viotions on a point of constitutional law, the
constitution must go to the wall. We do not
hesitate to denounce this declaration as un-
gallant, and trust the ladles will take dire
vengeance on this crusty bachelor, who seems
to glory in his lonely and unpatriotic condi-
tion.

CURRENT TOPICS.

'ULTIMATE AMERICA."
Such Is the title of a lecture delivered at Pitts-

burg by the Rev. Joseph Cook. The lecturer
spoke of the vastness of the country and com-
pazed it to the densely crowded nations of the
Old World. forcibly illustrating that North and
South America have more arable land than
Eurove, Asia and Africa combined and can
support a larger population. He also described
the marvelous physical contrast between the
Old and New Worlds, showing that the Now
World is well watered, while there are vast

stretches of land in the Old World which are
deserts. The mountains in America are high
on the sunset side. while those of the European
continent are just the reverse, and in the latter
the wet rains of thesea are cut off. Mr. Cook
thinks the United States will ultimately contain
1,2oo,0oo,ooo people, while the Encyclopedia
Brittanicoa says that it could support
s8.o,0oo,0ooo. As with Great Britain the sun
never sets upon our possessions, as It has not
cast its last shadows on the fishermen of
Alaska until It dawns upon the forest of Maine,
Alluding to the danger that the country mar

encounter in the future, the lecturer'spoke of
the great strike of the railroad employee in
1877 as marklOg one peril. Macauley said that
when the United States reaches a population
of two hundred inhabitants to the square
mile, a Republican government will
not be strong enough to govern it;
that., like the Roman empire, the country
will be overrun and destroyed by Huns and
Vandals: but, unlike Rome. the destroyers
will not come from outside, but will be in
the nation and propogated by our form of
government. The railroad riots, he said,
showed what may he possible. The strikers
did not desire to burn cities, but the lower
classes, the thieves, the tramps. the outcasts,
soized the opportunity of pilligo and plunder.
What might have occurred then if the
country had had two hundred inhabitants to
the square mil I The remedy, or preventive, is
to pay wages that are not only sufficient for
production. but for reprodutlon. Pay a man
enough so that he can keep his family well.
educate them, and reproduce the same class as
that to which he belongs himself. Speaking of
the great railroad systems and the peculiar
power and influence they exert on the destiny
of the country, Mr. Cook said that "when Tom
Scott walks from Philadelphia to San Francisco
the wind from his coat tails smites down State
Legislatures." In Europe mobs can be sup-
pressed by the sword or by the kid glove; the
United States Is the only country where the
chasm between capital and labor can be bridged
by reason.

oyv. IHENDRICKS INTERVIWZD.

Mr. Hendricks. of Indiana. was in 8Lt Louis
recently and was interviewed by a representa-
tive of the I'losl-ispatch, although he mani-
fested an unwillingness to talk about political
matters except such as referred more imme-
diately to his State. He said the contest in In-
diana would be a lively one, but will hinge
more upon the question of State government
than upon any national topic. Indiana is what
may be called a close State, the majority at the
last election having been about aoo0 for the
Democrats, and he had no doubt about the re-
sult being in their favor this time. He does
not think that the negro exodus into Indiana
will affect the Democratic majority materially,
as it has altogether ceased now, and he does not
think more than two thousand came. In his
optnion New York and Indiana are the States
upon which the coming presidential conflict
,vill turn. as he looks upon Pennsylvania and
Ohio as certainly Republican, and he don't
think there is much chance of the Democrate
carrying Connecticut. Oregon, he thinks,
ought to go Democratic and probably will, and
as for California no one can possibly say how
it is going, for parties have become so mixed
up that they will care very little for the na-
tional contest. In regard to New York Mr. Hen-
dricks says that a Western Democrat who has
preserved the respect of the party, and who is
in every sense of the word a leader, can carry
it against any Republican candidate that
can be nominated. Mr. Washburn. he
thinks, will be the choice of the In-
diana delegation at Chicago, as he has
been gainining strength in a wonderful
way of late; but then It is idle for any other
Republican to seek the nomination, as Grant
will get it as a matter of course. He thinks
that Blaine would make a good fight, but he
cannot win, while Sherman is dead beyond the
hove of resurrection. When the tide of busi-
ness began to revive and money poured into
country the whole credit for the good times was
claimed for Sherman and his resumption act,
and he rode into great popularity under false
pretenses. But the intelligence of the country
awoke to the situation at last, and saw that the
prosperity was the result of the economy and
thrift and good luck of the community.and
not of the foresight and statesmanship of John
Sherman.

A NOVEL WAY OF TEACHING MUSIC.
The results of the kindergarten system, as

shown by the rapid progress made by its vupils
in the regular schools of Germany and else-
where, have given rise in New York COtty to a
peculiar system of preparatory musical train-
ing for children under ten years of age. As far
as tested the "new departure" is said to work
successfully. Its aim is to furnish instruction
in the rudiments of instrumental music, in
classes or single, as direct preparation for pri-
vate tuition afterward. In the German-Ameri-
can school of the nineteenth ward several
classes of boys and girls may be seen daily
engaged in the novel cxercises. Miniature
pianos, or rather sets of keys. are placed
on the desks during "music lesson" for the
use of the little pupils. The instruction
imparts a knowledge of the various keys. notes
and scales, the acauirement of a correct touch
and position by means of finger gymnastics
and exercises on key-boards, and also a thor-
ough drill in keeping time by counting aloud.
In this way the advocates of the innovation
c' rim to be able to overcome the difficulties and
discouragements with which music teachers
have to contend. The children learn readily
to finger the keys, and rapidly develop a
love for the study. Proficiency is not aimed
at in this school, the design being simply to
pave the way for individual excellence after
class instruction is dropoed. The suAcess of
this plan very naturally suggests another by
which females of a maturer age might be
similarly enticed into overcoming the obstacles
in the way ot becoming expert housewives.
Let a set or piano keys, similar to those sbove
mentioned, be attachbd 'o that very u-eful but
much eeglle:ed article of househ,ld economy,
the washboard. Then while your sisters
your cousins and your aunts are alligned with
military precision. besi tole their respective
"Instruments." let the in ,tructor strike up the
fav 'rite airs from "Pinafor." and the "Pirates
of Penzance," while ea:h pupil joins in wi h a
rub-a-dub accompaniment. That would be
music to some purpose.

DIED.
HENNAN-At 2 a. m. on Monday. April 5, 1880,

aged 6~ years, Eleanora Robertson. relict of the
late Duncan N. Hennan.

The funeral will take place from her late resi-
dence, corner Third and Camp streets, This
tTuesday ) Morning, at to o'clook.

OilIer DO5m Drnaorosaa ,or PuBLc sBONOLs.)
Ulty of New Orleans,

at Burgundy street, April a, 1880..
Elaghten per cent of the roll of teachers, por-

tresses. rents, etc., of the publin schools of this
city for the month of October, it'6, will be paid
at the office of the Adminlstrator' of Finance,
City Hall, on WEDNESDAY, the esventh in-
stant, between a and a p. m.

are it JOHN J. O'BRIEN. FSeretary.

TI•. IL1. .M. A_ I1,
COUNSELLOR AND ATTORNEY,

omfiae No. 215 Carondelet street.

NEW ORLEANS. ape 1•t,*

BAR ROOM ! BAR ROOM !

FOR RENT!

Counter and Fixtures for Sale.
The well known and neatly fltted-uv Saloon.

No. 172 Oravier street. under Cassidy's Hotel.
can be secured on reasonable terms by a respon-
sible tenant.

Apply before 10 o'clock a. m. to
LOUIS RUOH.

pat 1w Stalls No. 1 to 4. Poydras Market.

THE POPULAR GAMES OF THE COUNTRY,
ARCH EILY,

LAWN TMMNNIS AND CROQUET.
A full supply at

M!]EEHOLD'M,
166............ canal strees.............166

Bend for catalogues and price lists.
apt4 Im do

"GRUWlDUI sAe."
BEST PIANOS II THE 0OILD,
Vomprlsing the unsnurpased Instruments of

the most renowned makers.

-AND-

PLEYEL, WOLF & CO., PARIS,
And the old favorite organs of

CLOUGH & WAiRKSN,
PELOUBET, PELTON 4 CO.,

Bold at the most accommodating terms. Alsol
all kinds of

BRASS AND ITRING INSTRBUMETS AC.
EOOBDEON, MUMIO BOXES.

8HEET MUSIO
and every Imaglnable article In the musie line,
Grunewald Hall is the largest and most pop-
ular music house in the Southwest favorably
known all over the country for its fair and lib-
eral dealing, courteous attendance and the su-
perior quality of its goods offered. I invite the
attention of all buyrs to visit my establish-
ment beforo they buy elsewhere, and person-
ally convince themselves that Grunewald
Hall" Is the OHEAPEST PLAOE In the South
to secure bargains in either Pianos Organs or
any other Musical Instruments. Old Pianos and
Organs taken In exchange or repaired at mod-
erate figures.

LOUIS GRUNEWALD,
14-.....,BAEONMN3 STREBT.-, -...T !

nonotf NEW ORLEAN•

NEW ORLEANS, SPANISH FORT
- AND -

LAKE RAILROAD.

Depot Corner Canal and Basin Streets.

On and after APRIL 1 trains will, until far-
ther noticae leave as follows:

At 6:30o. 9. and every hour after until 3 p. m.;
than every half hour.

Last train from city at 7 p. m.: from the Fort
at s p. m. m. Arrangements can be mRad for sDecial
trains. T. 8. WILLIAMS.

api im G(Ineral MHn4'er.

HART'S LOAN OFFICE,
NO. 43 BARONNE STREET,

(Opposite N. 0. Gas Office.)

MONEY LOANED

ON ALL KINDS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS

-ron-
--]FOB--PIANO8.

LOOKING GLASSES.
AND FURNITURE

OF ALL DESORIPTIONS

We offer special inducements for

SUIS OVER ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
ALL PLEDGES KEPT ONE YEAR;

fel2 tf

THE FINEST BRAND
-or -

WHISKY
EVER PUT ON THIB MARKET IS

THISTLE DEW,
MANUFACTUBED BY

HENRY W. SMITH & CO.,
KENTON COUNTY, KY.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVE NOW TEH

SOLE CONTROL OF THIS

CELEBRATED BRAND
IN LOUISIANA AND MISSISSIPPI.

And Calllense CopsprIson Wth. the

Oldest and Finest
Brands Ever Ofered on this Marke.

THE FLAVOB IS DELICIOUS

The Purity is Guaranteed,

Boquet Unapproaohabler,

AND WE PREDICT THIS BRAND

Will Carry the Trade By Storm.

AI•0. KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND a
LARGE STOCK OT OTHBB,

FIB LIQUORS, WINES, CASE eOOIS, E-r
PATTIBSO & BOVARD,

72 and 74 - -4 ravier St-- 72 and 74
e=W ORLEANS. leLo a

LARGE CONSIGNMENT

-ow-

Shoes and flat
Arrived at the

RED STAR
1oe, dozen Gents' Penle Hatse. will set at

cents apleoc.
so0 dozen &ys' PIonfe Nate, will sell at 19•BtaW

ailece.
600 dozen Flae Straw Hate for Youth siad

Children from so cents up
550 pairs Ladles' ia Blpmeas.with heels. M@e

cents per pair.
1475 pairs Child's Leather Ilee Boots. wl~

heels, at 40 cents per pair.
9o dozen Ladles' Cloth 8flppers at •s cents pe

pair.
1 lot Strap Ties at 75 cents per pair.
1 lot Serge 511 oers at 5o cents per par,.
I lot Ladles' Berga Congress at 75 cemts pe

pair.
1 lot Ladies' Fox Congress at 5 per pair.
1 lot Child's Double-sole Button Bosts at a

cents per pair.
1 lot Child's Kid Fox Button Boots at U oents

per pair.
1 lot Child's Kid Button Boots at $1 per pair.
And many other Bargains in the Shoe or Ba

line.

TRIUNKS AND VABISES,
All ilzes.

From E. C. BURT. New York.

The FAUCHE Button Boot, the
Finest Article Made.

For Lshoes,

For Hats,

For Trunku,

For VallNer•
Call at the Red Star, Cor. Canal and Bal

ronne Sts., New Orleans, La.

Catalogues Sent Free on Demand.

Store open on Sunday until 1 p. m.

ARTHUR D UN),
PROPRIETO

fes am 2dD

FOI FII4aT-OLAc.AM

I-HIIRT S
-AND-

FURNISRIN DIOll
- AND-

All the Hobby Styles in

'Neckwear,
- GO TO -

N. I. 100DY'S,
2U.--.,CARONDELET STREET......
not IdD so or an

MA.TTING. CARPETS.
CARPETM. MATTING.

Largest stock in the South. and PRIMEM
LOWEB than New York. Call and see

A. BROUSSEAU'S SON,
. ....... CHA, T* STR•E.......K...

WINDOW SHADES,
Lace and Nottingham Lace Curtains

UPHOLSTERERS' MATERIALS,
OIL CLOTHS. LINOLEUM
CURTAIN GOODS. In great variety. nle to iW

DR. ROBERT J. MAINEGRA
-wILL o0n.-

FREE CONSULTATIONS DAILY
PROM 1 TO 10 A. M..

At the Washington Avenue drug store, 0ora!0
Magazine and Washington streets.

The Doctor is a practitioner of long eaP .
rience, and has acquired a orofeessonal celebrity
in the treatment of diseases of an acute or
abronie character. nos1e st

THE ULADNEY STILL
Is adapted to the dls'illation of Grain. Fruit.
Berries. Molasses, and any material continLing"
saccuarine matter, producing all kinds of

PUNK LiQUORS
at trifling expense.

Druggistse perfumers, chemists. ete.. should
have it. Oneap, sure and safe.

A riaht to use the OLADNEY BTILL during
duration of patent can be had at the followinl
rates:

One gallon............:......$10o oo00
Two and a half gallons............ 16 00
Five gallons ........................ 20 0o

Specilal terms for larager 8Httila.
J. R. GLADNEY Patentee,

No. 9 Commercial A Iy. New Orleans.
AGENTS WANTED, who must be prepared to

give ho•d. mhsl in

A&BT'iJ LOAN OFFICE
43 . .... AUMOWWNn ION u g....I... 45

OPOSITU GAS OFFI0.
aer loss3ed on Diamonds. Jewle. lUo,.

tare . lasa. Mlrogs, et,


